



































































Duration: 16 October 2015–11 January 2016
Organizers: The National Museum of Western Art / The Tokyo Shimbun /  
Tokyo Broadcasting System Television, Inc.
Number of visitors: 100,013
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This exhibition presented gold items made in the ancient Mediterranean 
world. Specifically, the exhibition covered a range of areas geographically 
and culturally, including the Black Sea coastline, Ancient Greece, Thrace, 
Etruria and Ancient Rome. At the same time, the time frame represented 
by the works was vast, almost five millennia from ca. 4500 BC to the 3rd 
century AD. The exhibition featured not only gold items themselves, but 
also paintings and sculptures on gold-related themes, as it considered the 
meaning that gold has had for human civilization. 
Section 1 presented the world’s oldest extant gold items, discovered on 
the Black Sea coast, and their connection to the ancient legends related 
to gold set in the Black Sea area. Section 2 presented the history of gold 
in the different eras of Ancient Greece through numerous works, and 
introduced Greek myths related to gold as found in paintings, sculpture, 
vase paintings and tapestries. Section 3 displayed several pieces of 
sumptuous gold jewelry from Thrace, known as the golden civilization. 
Section 4 examined Etruscan gold working technologies, said to be the 
most sophisticated in history, through intricately rendered examples.
While previous exhibitions of ancient gold items have focused on 
a single region or civilization, this exhibition was an époque-making 
gathering of works from numerous sites and civilizations in the ancient 
Mediterranean area. The reason for the focused approach of earlier 
exhibitions was the fact that it is extremely difficult to borrow rare, 
valuable gold items, and object lenders impose strict limitations on 
their display and handling. This exhibition was able to overcome this 
high hurdle. Of particular note is the generous loan from the National 
Archaeological Museum, Athens, of more than 100 works. Recent 
difficult conditions in Greece have meant that there have been many 
instances of object loan request issues, but in this instance the efforts 
and cooperation by both Greece and Japan meant success. As a result, 
the section of Ancient Greek works displayed masterpieces from over a 
four-millennia span. Working from this comprehensive and core section 
of Greek works, the selection of works that demonstrated the individual 
characteristics of each represented civilization meant that the exhibition 
was able to display the flow of goldwork history and the diversity of 
its forms and uses. The combination of these gold items with related 
paintings and sculptures considered the subject of gold culture from 
diverse angles and thus ably revealed this exhibition’s special features.
In terms of display composition, the painting sections alternated 
with the decorative arts sections, thus introducing change in the display 
density within the gallery spaces. This pacing urged on visitors and their 
sense of anticipation, which helped ensure the smooth flow of people 
through the installation. Because many of the works were tiny, there 
was frequent use of illustrated explanatory panels, with efforts made to 
explain even the finest details of the works.
This exhibition was an unprecedented project that brought together a 
wide array of ancient gold culture, and since the selection of works to be 
displayed and the loan negotiations were all carried out entirely by the 
organizers themselves, this meant that in general the loan negotiations 
were extremely difficult and the breadth of exhibition content meant an 
increasing number of lenders. Further, given that the NMWA had never 
before worked with many of the lenders, there were many problems. In 
order to maintain correct diplomatic routes between Japan and Greece, 
there were special processes required not seen in other countries. Thus 
there was a great amount of difficulties, but in turn, a great amount of 
things to be learned. I would like to build on these important experiences 
and strive to further strengthen our connections with Greece and other 
countries.
A total of 100,013 visitors attended the exhibition, with a daily average 
of 1,352. This was 55.6% of target numbers. Reasons for this low success 
rate can be found in the fact that the subject was ancient Western cultures 
with which the Japanese are not familiar, along with fact that few known 
ancient decorative artworks were included and as a result there were no 
works that had strong advertising value. Further, the abstract nature of 
the title also meant that it was difficult for some to grasp the nature of the 
exhibition and its contents. The breadth of the exhibition contents and 
the difficulty in narrowing in on one image contributed to this situation. 
Moreover, other museums in Ueno were holding extremely popular 
exhibitions at the same time, such as the “Impressionist Masterpieces 
from the Marmottan Monet Museum” at the Tokyo Metropolitan Art 
Museum, which attracted more than 700,000 people. Given all of these 
factors, I believe our more than 100,000 attendance figure should be seen 
as positive. (Takashi Iizuka)
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